Plants Packages
Farmers Choice Salsa Garden $15
Farmers Choice Tomatoes $10
Farmers Sauce Tomato Pack $10
Farmers Choice Sweet Peppers $10
Hot pepper Variety Pack $10

2 tomato plants; 1 tomatillo; 1 hot pepper; 1 sweet pepper; 2 onion packs
4 tomato plants of Kat's choice from her favorites only!
4 sauce (roma) types of Kat's choice
Kat's choice of early ripening sweet peppers
One of each poblano, jalapeno, cayanne, and hot wax

Vegetable Seedlings $3 Each
Big and medium tomatoes
Giant
Mountain Princess
Cherokee Purple
Damsel
Green Zebra
Pink Brandywine
Porkchop
Estiva
Stripped German

Early and… giant! This vining tomato grows upto 1 lb in 65-70 days! Yippy.
Early large/medium slicing tomato. Ripens even in cooler summers. Great "old fashion" tomato flavor.
A black/purple type. Classic heirloom with a rich sweet flavor. One of the earliest heirlooms. Farmer Kat thinks this is the best tomato
A pink/dusty red "hyloom" hybrid made from two heirloom parents. Amazing disease resistance, doesn’t crack like many heirlooms and tastes amazing.
A classic medium sized green and yellow stripped tomato. Slightly on the acidic side it makes beautiful rainbow salads when pared with other colors.
One of the most sought after heirlooms later to ripen but worth the wait. If I could make all my sauce out of one tomato it would be these!
A yellow big beefy tomato. All the fun of the unsually spaed and delicious heirloom in yellow. Prized for its sweet yellow tomato flavor.
Medium sized red tomato with excellent flavor ripens well overtime.
Rainbow Extra Large Heirlooms. Want to win a giant tomato competition. These are a good bet.

Cherry/Small Fruited Tomatoes
Sungold
Sakura
Indigo Cherry Drop
Be my baby cherry
Cosmic Mix Pack
Yellow Mini
Apero
Black Cherry

Some say it is the best tomato. Extra early with high acid and high sugar content. Bright orange hybrid.
Red larger fruited cherry. This is what I grow in my hoophouses as the best all around hybrid cherry.
Dark Red and Purple with a great flavor and lots of micronutrients. Looks almost like a cross between a blueberry and a cherry tomato
A cross between amazing northern adapted cherry tomatoes! You get a small diversity of super sweet fruit small to medium size
Sold together with a red cherry - a new release out of Cornell University with amazing shapes, color and flavors.
A yellow tomato which actually has beat out sungold in two years of blind taste tests at parties. Less acidic but just a sweet. A kids favorite here!
A cross between a grape and cherry tomato. This is an early type which is less susteptible to leaf diseases. Our #1 cherry type for the field.
A large later ripening dusty purple cherry tomato which tastes like a minature cherokee purple! Well loved.

Roma/Sauce Tomatoes
Bellstar
San Marzano
Granedero

Rounder Very Early Bush Type. No need to trellis. A good dependable sauce tomato
Classic flavor for Italian Style harvest (with a green end) or ripe. High solids with a good flavor. The Sauce tomato!
A hybrid early vining tomato. Our all around favorite for depenable harvest sooner than a san marzano

Hot Peppers
Poblano
Early Jalapeno
Hungarian Hot Wax
Red Flame Cayanne

A Pobano for the North - Matures Early with a heavy set
Its in the name - early, medium sized and perfect for salsa
The least hot "hot pepper". Great for fresh and canned salsa; pickling and general eating
Beautiful and bright red. These produce early and keep going until frost

Sweet Peppers
Gilboa Orange
Red Ace

note: all sweet peppers are also green peppers (before they turn red/orange etc)
early and orange
Super early with pointed and blunt ends. If you have problems growing peppers choose these of king crimson.

King Crimson
Italian Roasting Types

Early and blocky. More classic red pepper shape than Ace.
A variety of early and sweet italian or corni di toro types.

Greens
Kale, Green Curly
Kale, Lacinato (dinosaur)
Swiss Chard
Lettuce 4 pack

Rainbow type. Choose what you like!
leaf, romaine, summer crisp, red

Herbs
Basil, Purple
Basil, Genovese Sweet
Thyme, German Hardy
Oregano
Sage
Fennel

beautiful raw on tomato salads.
Best for pesto

for bulbs or seed.

Onions (4 per container)
Red, Cabernet
Cortland Yellow
Leeks, Lexton
Scallions

great at any stage from fresh eating with green tops to fall harvest. Bright red in color.
classic yellow storage onion.
Great small or at full sized. A storage variety
Great green onions

Cabbage
Ruby Ball
Passat (green medium to late)
Green Presto

all purpose red - farily early. Ready sooner to avoidcabbage worms!
Great for kraut and storage
Early Green all around good sweet cabbabe

Cauliflower
Bishop, Classic White
Other Great Veggies
Celery
Celariac
Eggplant - Orient Express
Eggplant - Italian
Tomatillos
Zucchini (green)
Zucchini (yellow)
Summer Squash (Yellow)
Patty Pan Squash
Winter Squash, Acorn

An Asian eggplant. Bright purple, long and thin.
Nadia is the actual variety. An early italian globe type.
The green salsa plant that keeps giving!

Winter Squash, Butternut
Winter Squash, Pie Pumpkin
Winter Squash, buttercup
Watermelons
Muskmelons
Kohlrabi
Broccoli
cucumbers - slicers
cucumbers - lemon
Flower Packs $8
Zinnias - 4 pack
Mixed Cosmos - 4 pack
Calendula - mixed 4 pack
Amaranth - mixed 4 pack
Marigolds - mixed 4 pack

Blacktail Mountain is an early northern bred type. Great on trellises or the ground.
Divergent is an extra early smaller sized cantalope type.
Green summer kohlrabi
One of the great early organic broccoli types we grow. Sure to head.
Classic slicers with good disease resistance.
cute round flavorful. We ate these straight out of garden (we just grow them for our family) with salt, soy sauce and lemon juice all summer!

